Over Expression of Chitinase and Chitosanase Genes from *Trichoderma harzianum* under Constitutive and Inducible Promoters in order to Increase Disease Resistance in Wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L)
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Abstract Powder mildew of wheat, caused by *Erysiphe graminis* f. *sp. tritici* is a serious threat to wheat grain production in many parts of the world. Efforts have been made to engineer resistance into wheat using single gene technology which culminated in the improved resistance efficiency but never a complete control. Some efforts of expressing genes for disease resistance under the control of constitutive promoter resulted in the production of abnormal plants. We used double gene technology and over expressed a couple of antifungal genes *i.e.*, chitinase and chitosanase from *Trichoderma harzianum* simultaneously into winter wheat genotype Florida. They were expressed separately under the constitutive promoter (*Ubiquitin–1*) from Maize and stress cum disease inducible promoter (*Vst–1*) from *Vitis vinifera*. Six lines achieved under constitutive promoter and five lines under inducible promoter showed the co-integration and expression of chitinase and chitosanase genes. All these lines showed multiple copy integration of both these genes except one line which showed single copy integration of chitinase under ubiquitin promoter. The copy number varied for *Chitinase* (1–3) and *Chitosanase* (2–10). Different promoters did not seem to have any impact on transformation efficiency. Pathological analysis done with *E. graminis* showed a decrease in the susceptibility for both types of transgenic plants. A decrease in susceptibility was seen upto 75% when the transgenics were under inducible promoter. While in transgens under constitutive promoter the decrease in susceptibility of upto 60% was seen. All the primary transformants with the exception of a couple showed normal growth.
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Introduction

Wheat is one of the most important food crops of the world. It is grown almost throughout the world, is the most grown crop and ranks second after Maize in terms of production. It is the staple food in many parts of the world and is rich source of proteins, carbohydrates and vitamins. Wheat is consumed throughout the world as an important part of the diet, *i.e.*, in the form of bread, noodles, spaghetti, cakes, biscuits and other sweets in Europe and America, while in the form of chapatti in Asia and Africa. In Indo-Pak subcontinent wheat is the most popular staple food and is the symbol of food security (Hammad et al., 2011, Khan and Khan, 2010). Wheat is attacked by many pathogens including fungi, viruses, bacteria and nematodes but the fungal diseases are the most common. Rusts, smuts, powder mildews and scab are of global importance and have caused from little damage to 70% yield losses (Naz et al., 2007).

Plant diseases can be controlled by cultural practices, biological control, use of fungitoxic chemicals and/or by the development of resistant genotypes. Only the resistant genotype is the stable and risk free method to control plant diseases. However the resistance sources are limited in wheat. Genetic engineering provides a source for interphyletic gene transfer to create new resistance sources. Wheat transformation was started in the early 1990’s. Since then many reports have
emerged on the optimization, improvement of protocols and use of these protocols for the transfer of genes of agronomic and economic importance. Many attempts have been done to engineer fungal resistance in wheat using single gene transfer technology which has brought partial resistance against pathogens under question. The strategy has been to target fungal cell wall or fungal metabolism by using the genes encoding proteins which either digest and degrade fungal cell wall or interfere metabolic processes, the examples has been glucanases, chitinases, thaumatin like protein and ribosomal inactivating proteins (Muehlbauer and Bushnell, 2003, Bliffeld et al., 1999; Bieri et al., 2003, Oldach et al., 2001; Chen et al., 1999; Makandar et al., 2006; Balconi et al., 2007; Mackintosh et al., 2007; Shin et al., 2008).

Structurally fungal cell wall is consisted of β-glucan and amino glucans chitin (Ply-GluNAc), some portion of which is always acetylated in the form of chitosan. The attempts till present have targeted either β-glucan with the help of glucanase gene or chitin with the help of chitinase (Oldach et al., 2001; Mackintosh et al., 2007). In both the cases single genes are unable to completely disrupt the fungal cell wall, additionally the chitosan is never degraded by chitinase and this portion helps the fungus to survive. A successful strategy will be to target both the chitin and chitosan by overexpressing chitinase and chitosanase genes. By this strategy not only both amino glucans will be targeted but the impact of the degradative enzymes will be boosted synergistically resulting in completely dismantled cell wall structure.

Constitutive expression of transgene is generally desirable but in disease resistance related experiments it has not proved as rule. Sometimes the transgenes have shown disease like symptoms under normal conditions when the pathogen attack was not there. This is probably due to cellular reprogramming in the presence of proteins which are desired only under specific conditions. Similarly the examples have proved that constitutive promoters are not necessarily constitutive all the time and there is different expression in different parts of the plant. Under such conditions it was not possible to get the disease control in those plant parts where constitutive promoter did not express at desired level. Inducible promoter is the solution of such pitfalls.

1 Results

With the emergence and development of molecular biology, the phenomenon of disease resistance and pathogen virulence is being studied at molecular level. The factors responsible for pathogen virulence and plant defense responses against pathogen attacks are being studied extensively. Parasites of pathogens are being used as tools for biological control of plant diseases. All these attributes of plants and the pathogens are controlled by genes and the manipulation of these genes by genetic transformation can be used for increasing resistance of plants against diseases. In this research, two antifungal genes HarChit and HarCho from Trichoderma harzianum (myco-parasite) were co-expressed separately under constitutive Ubiquitin promoter as well as under stress cum disease inducible Vst−1 promoter in wheat. These genes hydrolyse the chitin present in the fungal cell wall. Inducible and constitutive promoters were used to get advantages of both the promoters and compare the effect on the disease resistance. To evaluate any of their effect on disease resistance wheat fungal pathogen Erysiphe graminis f. sp. tritici, the causal organism of powdery mildew of wheat was used in infection assays using transgenic lines and non transgenic controls.

1.1 Genetic transformation of wheat

Winter wheat genotype Florida was selected for transformation purpose. This genotype has already been reported to be readily transformable by many authors. Immature Zygotic Embryos were bombarded in a batch of pUbi-HarChit, pUb-HarCho and P35S AcS and then separately making a batch of pVst-HarChit, pVst-HarCho and P35S AcS. P35S AcS is a selection marker gene which confers resistance against Basta. The bombarded IZEs were maintained on a regime of callus induction and regeneration media containing selection agent Basta. The results are summarised in Table 1. The plants recovered upon selection media were checked by PCR and Southern Blot analysis for the presence or absence of genes of interest. All the plants recovered through selection did
negative for I.A the co-integration of both seven copy integration. In summary six plants showed one showed two copies, others showed four, five and pUbi-HarCho. negative for I.A 2 was positive for I.A 2 was positive for pUbi-HarCho. Similarly I.A-17 was negative for pUbi-HarCho. Similarly I.A-17 was negative for pUbi-HarCho. Out of the seven plants positive for the pUbi-HarCho three showed single copy integration, one showed two copies, others showed four, five and seven copy integration. In summary six plants showed the co-integration of both pUbi-HarCho and pUbi-HarCho constructs while single construct (once pUbi-HarCho and once pUbi-HarCho) was present in couple of plants. The rest of the plants were either having only bar gene or were wrongly selected.

1.3 Molecular verification of pVst-HarCho transgenic plants

The results of Southern Blot analysis showed that out of 31 plants only five were positive for both pVst-HarCho and pVst-HarCho while one plant was having only pVst-HarCho. The rest of the plants were either having only bar gene or were false selection. Only one plant had single copy integration for pVst-HarCho, the rest of the plants were having multicopy integrations for both the gene constructs. The copy number of integration varied from 1-5 for pVst-HarCho and 2-7 for pVst-HarCho. In the plant “I.A-8” one band in the lane reserved for cassette out showed heavier band than the expected while the bands in the lane reserved for linearized plasmid were normal. The rest of the plants showed at least one band equal to the band in the positive control lanes. The figure 1 shows the Southern Blot analysis for pVst-HarCho construct of all the positive plants. DNA of all the probes along with positive and negative probes were run on 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to nylon membrane by capillary method and cross linked later. DNA on this membrane was hybridized to the DIG labelled 400 bp single stranded DNA probe from HarCho and the detection was made with CSPD substrate. Southern Blot analysis of the putative transgenic plants showed that 6 plants are positive for pVst-HarCho. Five out of them were also positive for pVst-HarCho while I.A-8 was negative for pVst-HarCho. They showed high copy number in general except for I.A-8 who had 1-2 copies.

Table 1 Primer pairs used to amplify HarChit and HarCho gene

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>Primer Sequence (5'→3')</th>
<th>Length (bp)</th>
<th>Product (bp)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar/Cho upper</td>
<td>GACTAGTCATGCAGATCCAAACGCTCTCTTGGCCTCG</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar/Cho lower</td>
<td>CGTCGACGGCTTACGCCCGGACAC</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar/Chit upper</td>
<td>GACTAGTCATGTTGAGCTTCTCGGAAAATCCGTAG</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar/Chit lower</td>
<td>GACGTGACGGCTTACGCCCGGACAC</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2 Molecular verification of pUbi-HarChit and pUbi-HarCho transgenic plants and their progenies

The plants which were resistant to Basta were checked for the presence of pUbi-HarChit and/or pUbi-HarCho by Southern Blot analysis. Details of the procedure can be seen in the material and Methods. A 400 bp long fragment from HarChit gene and another 400 bp long fragment from HarCho gene were labelled with DIG. Chemiluminescence’s detection was done with CSPD® and the images were developed on X-rays film. A total of seven plants (I.A-1, I.A-2, I.A-3, I.A-4, I.A-5, I.A-6, and I.A-18) had pUbi-HarChit construct with intact promoter, gene of interest and terminator. Out of these seven plants three had single copy of pUbi-HarChit, three had double copy integration and one had three to four copies integrated in the genome. Seven plants (I.A-1, I.A-3, I.A-4, I.A-5, I.A-6, I.A-17 and I.A-18) were positive for pUbi-HarCho and out of these seven plants six were already positive for pUbi-HarCho. I.A-2 was positive for pUbi-HarChit but proved negative for pUbi-HarCho. Similarly I.A-17 was negative for pUbi-HarCho but proved positive for pUbi-HarCho. Out of the seven plants positive for the pUbi-HarCho three showed single copy integration, one showed two copies, others showed four, five and seven copy integration. In summary six plants showed the co-integration of both pUbi-HarChit and pUbi-HarCho constructs while single construct (once pUbi-HarChit and once pUbi-HarCho) was present in couple of plants. The rest of the plants were either not contain genes of interest rather only 8 out of 34 Basta selected plants contained at least one gene of interest in case of Experiment-1 (pUbi-HarChit+Ubi-HarCho+P35SAcS) and 6 out of 31 plants contained at least one gene of interest in case of Experiment-2 (pVst-HarChit+Vst-HarCho+P35SAcS). This made a transformation frequency of 0.26 and 0.17% for first and second combination. If talked only based upon Basta resistance which is conferred by P35SAcS, the transformation frequency proved to be 1.08 and 0.87% for both combinations as a total of 3128 and 3540 IZEs were bombarded respectively.
Figure 1 Southern Blot analysis of Primary Transforments (T₀)
Note: U = Lane undigested g-DNA, 1 = Lane with g-DNA digested with endo-nuclease that linearizes the gene construct. In this case it is Kpn-I, 2 = g-DNA digested with endonuclease that cuts the cassette out of the gene construct. In this case it is sfi-I. Lanes1-3 = I.A-7, Lanes 4-6 = I.A-8, Lanes 7-9 = I.A-9, Lanes 10-12 = I.A-10, Lanes 13-15 = I.A-11, Lanes 16-18 = I.A-12, Lanes 19-23 = controls and empty lanes in between.

1.4 Molecular verification of transgenes in segregating generation
Self pollinated T₀ plants were harvested after they reached the maturity. Segregation analysis based on the BASTA resistance was done before going for molecular verification of the segregating generations. In all the lines except one from the first batch 3:1 ratio in the surviving to dead was seen while from the second batch of transgenics only two lines showed normal 3:1 ratios and the others did not follow the trend. It means single locus integration for bar gene was there in some lines and absent in others. The matter was not studied further in detail because it was beyond the scope of this project. The plants were advanced further for molecular analysis of genes of interest and phyto-pathological studies.

Selected Basta resistant plants from the transgene progenies were analyzed for the presence and cosegregation of HarChit and HarCho genes with bar gene. For both the batches with constitutive and inducible promoter respectively, HarChit and HarCho was always present in Basta resistant plants with the same trend and integration pattern seen in the primary transgenic. We have a case where all the plants died upon basta spray in the progeny but southern showed that HarCho and HarChit was still present in these plants. Progenies were not only checked in T₁ but also in T₂ example of one southern was shown in the figure 2.

Figure 1 Southern Blot analysis I.A-11in T₁ for Inducible promoter construct with HarChit gene specific probe

DNA of all the probes along with positive and negative probes were run on 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to nylon membrane by capillary method and cross linked later. DNA on this membrane was hybridized to the DIG labelled 400 bp single stranded DNA probe from HarCho and the detection was made with CSPD substrate. Southern Blot analysis of the T₁ selected plants showed that the integration of pVst-HarChit in the next generation is the same as it was in the primary transforments. T₀ plant and the T₁ selected plants looked the same with a copy number of three proving the successful transfer of pVst-HarChit.

1.5 Expression analysis of pUbi-HarChit and pUbi-HarCho transgenes by Northern Blot
In the first batch of transgenics HarChit and HarCho were under the control of constitutive promoter. Therefore all the plants which were proved to have pUbi-HarChit and/or pUbi-HarCho by Southern Blot analysis were checked for the expression of HarChit and HarCho genes in primary transforments as well as in T₁ generation. RNA was isolated from the leaves of the transgenic and non transgenic control plants and run on the degrading agarose gel at the rate of 15 µg per lane per plant. Five lanes were reserved for each transgenic plant, one lane for T₀ RNA and four for T₁ only one lane was reserved for non transgenic control. RNA was transferred to the positively charged Nylon membrane. 400 bp long gene specific radio labelled DNA probes generated using primer pairs given in table 2 were used to detect the mRNA on membrane. Hybridization detection was done by capturing the illumination on X-Rays film. Experiment example is shown in figure 3. All the plants that contained HarChit and/or HarCho also showed expression of these genes though in varying levels, except I.A-5 that
did not show expression of HarChit and HarCho although both of them showed their appearance when checked through Southern.

1.6 Induction of HarChit and HarCho genes under the control of Vst1 promoter

The expression of HarChit and HarCho genes was induced by wounding with sea sand on the leaf surfaces in the transgenics where they were under Vst1 promoter. RNA was isolated eight hours after induction as reported by Leckband, 1997 and cDNA was synthesized. Later on PCR reactions were done using c-DNA as template and gene specific primers for both HarChit and HarCho genes. All the five plants which were Southern Blot analysis positive for pVst-HarChit showed an expected band of 400 bp and all the six plants positive for pVst-HarCho showed an expression for HarCho gene. The PCR product from all of them was compared with negative (non transgenic) control, PCR (H2O was used as second negative to check any contamination) and positive control (plasmid DNA specific product). The PCR products were also sequenced to confirm the HarChit and HarCho

![Figure 3 Northern analyses of T0 and T1 generation with pUbi-HarChit construct](image)

Note: Freshly isolated RNA from young spikes of the entire Southern Blot analysis positive T0 and selected T1 progeny plants was run on 1% degeneration gel at the rate of 15 µg per probe/lane (3A) and transferred to the Nylon membrane by capillary method under clean environment and cross linked later. This RNA was then hybridized with 400 bp long radio actively labelled HarChit specific single stranded DNA and were detected on X-Rays film. Here LA-18, LA-5, LA-2 and LA-17 are transgenic lines. –ve= is the RNA from control non transgenic plant. T0 is the RNA from primary transgenic plant and T1P1 to T1P4 is the RNA from four selected plants from progeny of the primary transformants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>Primer sequence (5’-3’)</th>
<th>Length (bp)</th>
<th>Product (bp)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar-cho400for</td>
<td>GACAACCAACAAATCGGGAACG</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar-cho400rev</td>
<td>CGTGCCGTTATCACCGCT</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar-chit400for</td>
<td>GAGAAGAGAGCCAACGGATACGC</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqrar-chit400rev</td>
<td>TCAATACCATCGAACCACCAATC</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
induction in transgenics. So we had co-expression of HarChit and HarCho genes in 5 transgenic lines and expression of only HarCho in one line (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Induction of HarChit under stress inducible promoter in T₀ and T₁ Generations
Note: cDNA was synthesized from total RNA isolated from T₀ and T₁ plants and the amplification was taken using gene specific primers. Positive control showed the band of the expected size as did all the positive plants while the negative controls never showed the presence of any transcript from HarChit. PCR reaction showed the presence of HarChit transcript after Vst1 promoter induction with wounding stress. 4A= T₀ plants and 4B= plants from T₁ generation. M= Marker, C₁= reagents control with H₂O as template, C₂ = negative control with template from non transgenic plant. C₃ = positive control with template from pVst-Chit plasmid.

1.7 Phyto-pathological experiments
Erysiphe graminis f.sp tritici was used to check the effect of HarChit and HarCho genes expressed constitutively and induced under pathogen stress for the enhancement of plant response against diseases.

1.8 Transgenic lines under constitutive promoter
Leaf segments of 4 centimetres length were cut from plantlets at two leaves stage and cultured on the anti-seniscence media. Non transgenic control was compared with all the transgenic lines under study as well as with the transgenic control. It was made sure that 300-400 conidia should spread per cm² of the inoculation plate. The results showed that there was almost no difference in the number of colonies developing on transgenic plants, transgenic control or negative control in the beginning. The difference started to be prominent 10 days post inoculation. The colonies remained healthy on the transgenic control and negative control while started withering and burning on the transgenic plants. The difference in the size was clearly visible three weeks post inoculation. This size was noted and compared with transgenic and non transgenic control. The relative number of colonies compared to size of colonies developed of non transgenic control is shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6. There was 34 to 60 percent less fungal growth on tested transgenic lines compared to control lines. I.A-18 showed 0.4 and I.A-6 showed 0.66 colony size compared to 1.0 of control, the other transgenic lines performed in between. Even the line I.A-1 that expressed only HarChit showed reduction. It also seems from these experiments that there is no role of bar or gus genes for fungal resistance.

The transgenics having HarChit and HarCho under the control of constitutive promoter showed reduction in fungal growth in general while the transgenics where HarChit and HarCho were under inducible promoter, 3 out of six tested plants showed no affect on fungal growth while in other three, the colony size of 0.74 and 0.64 was noted for I.A-7 and I.A-12 in comparison to 1.0 of the controls. I.A-11 proved to be the best in the lot and showed a colony size of 0.25 in comparison to 1 of the control. I.A-11 was the most resistant against Erysiphe among all the transgenic lines whether expressing antifungal genes under constitutive or inducible promoter. Even the number of developing colonies those were not less in number in transgenic lines and the control plants were on average 30% less than in number on I.A-11. Each experiment for pathological analysis was repeated at least thrice.

2 Discussions
2.1 Wheat transformation, transformation frequency and segregation in the progenies
The objective of present study was the stable transformation of wheat with antifungal genes from Trichoderma harzianum. This was to be done separately under constitutive and inducible promoters so that the difference in the performance of both type of expression could be noted. Wheat transformation via biolistic bombardment is being reported in many important experiments of developmental and applied biology of wheat (Becker et al., 1994, Sivamani et al., 2000, Oldach et al., 2001, Anand et al., 2003, Becker et al., 2007 and Shin et al., 2008). In all these studies
Figure 5 Detached leaf assay was done by spraying the small leaf segments with fungal powdery mass containing mycelium and spores. Note: The results showed that the number of developing colonies on the transgenics under constitutive (C) and inducible control (D) decreased in some transgenic lines but the difference only slight with only one exception (IA-11) where ≥30% less colonies were detected. When we saw the colony health and measured the size of colonies randomly 21 dpi. Colony size was smaller and the fungal mass was dead in general on transgenic lines under constitutive promoter (B) while in the set of transgenic plants under inducible promoter the colony size did not change in some cases and was at par with control lines while in other cases it changed (A). The best reduction was shown by IA-11 which showed 75% smaller size compared to controls. Control= Non transgenic Florida leaf segments, Control2= transgenic Florida but containing bar and gus genes, not HarChit/HarCho.

Figure 6 Comparison of leaf segments inoculated with E. graminis 21dpi. Note: Leaf segments on antiseniscent media without inoculations (C) remained healthy without any mycelia development while inoculated leaves always showed mycelia development; it was lesser in the form of small and dried colonies on transgenic leaf segments, healthy and large colonies on non transgenic leaf segments (A&B).

wheat transformation frequency has been reported nearly 1% of the total explant tissues tried. There is only one report where Pellegrineschi et al., 2002 reported the transformation frequency of more than 60% in 8 sister lines of genotype ‘Bobwhite’. Our results did not match with Pellegrineschi et al., 2002 rather with others. Primary transgenics showed single copy to multicopy integration for both the genes of interest under inducible and constitutive promoters. There was only one plant where there was both the genes of interest present under constitutive promoter but their expression could not be detected using Northen Blot analysis. Similarly one line was seen where selection marker gene was completely silent in T1 generation while genes of interest were present expressed under inducible promoter. Recently Anand et al., 2003, reported that 20 out of 24 wheat transgenic plants transformed with rice chitinase and glucanse genes using pat as marker gene showed complete gene silencing in T1 generation and onwards. They observed heavy methylation of their transgene.
Silencing of marker gene in our results may also be following the same phenomenon. We also noted an additional thing that many of the putative transgenic plants resistant to selectable marker were not containing our gene(s) of interest. Similarly there were instances when only one gene of interest was present in a transgenic instead of both. Transformation experiments were done over a year but the transgenic plants were found between November and April, this was what found by Brettschneider et al., 1997 during Maize transformation under Hamburg conditions. This indicates that there is something related with the explants which comes from outer environment of green house and affects its efficiency for transformation.

The primary transgenics having the genes of interest were grown to maturity and the harvested seed was grown to get T\textsubscript{1} generation where seven plants out eight for experiment-1 (genes of interest under constitutive promoter) showed single locus integration while only two out of six for could show the single locus integration for experiment-2 (genes of interest under constitutive promoter). This might be due to silencing of selection marker gene or any unknown reason.

### 2.2 Co-expression of HarChit and HarCho

The defence response genes function in a variety of ways to inhibit fungal infection and expression of these genes in transgenic plants has been shown to enhance fungal resistance (Muehlbauer and Bushnell, 2003). Wheat like other plants has an innate defence response against the fungal pathogens that involves the induction of PR genes at the rear end. These PR genes defend by attacking different organs of the pathogen. For example chitinases and 1, 3-β-glucanases hydrolyse the fungal cell wall by targetting fungal cell wall chitin (poly-GlcNAc) and 1, 3-β-Glucan as substrate. The presence of chitinase genes in plants and lower organisms have been known and the chitinolytic activity is also established invivo and invitro for these genes (Yanai et al., 1992; Blaisean and Lafay, 1992; Botha et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2007). Chitosanase is an enzyme similar to chitinase, capable of hydrolysing the β-1,4-linkages between N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and D-glucosamine residues in a partially acetylated fungal cell wall polymer. Chitosanases have the potential of slowing or preventing fungal infection by degrading the structural chitosan (poly-GlcN) found in the cell wall of many fungi (Hendrix and Stewart, 2002). Glucose amine oligomers, released from fungal cell walls after hydrolysis with chitinase or chitosanase, are elicitors of plant defence response (Lee et al., 1999; Vander et al., 1998). The response elicited by these molecules depends on the length and degree of acetylation of the oligomers released (Vander et al., 1998). Oligomers that are relatively short (e.g. products of chitosanase hydrolysis) are active elicitors of plant defence systems.

*T. harzianum*, a soil-borne fungus known to be a control agent of fungal plant pathogens (Papavizas, 1985), is one of the fungi that produce degrading enzymes which destroy key cell wall structural polymers of fungal pathogens (Hendrix and Stewart, 2002). The purified enzymes from *T. harzianum* are substantially more chitinolytic and glucanolytic than the enzymes from other known sources (upto 100 times more active than the corresponding plant enzymes and effective on a much wider range of pathogens) (Lorito et al., 1994; Lorito et al., 1996). They are also non toxic to plants even at high concentration (Carsolio et al., 1999). Furthermore, the anti-fungal activity is synergistically enhanced when different *Trichoderma* cell wall degrading enzymes are used together or in combination with plant PR-proteins, commercial fungicides, cell membrane-affecting toxins or biocontrol bacteria (Lorito et al., 1996; Steyaert et al., 2004). Co-expression of chitinase and chitosanase genes from *T. harzianum* could therefore result in a synergistic enhancement of anti-fungal activity of wheat.

Constitutive promoters have been used in maximum transgenic experiments in all the plants. In some experiments specially related to disease resistance the expressed protein is not required all the time or it is needed only in some specific parts of the plant. When it is expressed constitutively, there comes extensive cellular reprogramming of defence components in the parts of the plants which are not infected. This may give some times rise to plants which are resistant to diseases but weak in health and resulting productivity
and induced under pathogen attack. Fungal diseases when they were present constitutively could compare the impact of both the proteins on as well as under inducible promoter. This way we co-express HarChit and HarCho genes under constitutive as well as under inducible promoter. This way we could compare the impact of both the proteins on fungal diseases when they were present constitutively and induced under under pathogen attack. Vst-1 promoter from grape was wine as a stress inducible promoter that is also induced under disease in wheat (Leckband and Loerz, 1998). Ubiquitin promoter from maize was used as constitutive promoter for the co-expression of HarChit and HarCho genes under constitutive promoter and it gave rise to diseased genotype without infection (Cao et al., 1998; Pieterse and Loon, 2004). Keeping in view these reasons and the fact that chitinase and chitosanase enzymes of the T. harzianum are highly antifungal it was decided to co-express HarChit and HarCho genes under constitutive as well as under inducible promoter. This way we could compare the impact of both the proteins on fungal diseases when they were present constitutively and induced under pathogen attack. Vst-1 promoter from grape was wine as a stress inducible promoter that is also induced under disease in wheat (Leckband and Loerz, 1998). Ubiquitin promoter from maize was used as constitutive promoter for the co-expression of HarChit and HarCho.

2.3 Performance of transgenics under constitutive promoter
A total of four lines having HarChit and HarCho, one line with HarCho and one transgenic control with gus gene under constitutive Ubi-1 promoter were evaluated against non transgenic control line Florida. Powdery mildew symptoms started to appear on the wheat segments 5-6 days after inoculation with E. graminis. Observations were taken on the number of developing colonies 9 dpi and colony size 21 dpi. The results showed a little or no decrease in the number of developing colonies per leaf segment on five lines and transgenic control line having Ubi-gus gene compared to the number of colonies per segment of leaf on non transgenic control (Figure 5). 9 dpi the difference in the size of the colonies for transgenic lines and controls was not visibly noticeable. 21 dpi the size of the fungal colonies was visibly different. On an average the fungal colonies on transgenic plants were 40-60% smaller than the colonies on transgenic and non transgenic controls. The colonies at the negative control lines were looking healthier with a lot of powdery mycelium while fungal colonies on transgenic leaves were mostly dead with very less powdery mycelium and the general appearance was brown and smaller colonies. Moreover a little more yellowishness was also observed in transgenic plants (Figure 6) compared to transgenics which may be an indication of accelerated Programmed cell death in the fight against fungus.

2.4 Performance of transgenics under inducible promoter
The behaviour of the T1 progenies containing HarChit and HarCho genes under stress inducible gene was relatively different from transgenic progenies containing HarChit and HarCho under constitutive promoter. Out of the six T1 progenies (I.A-7, I.A-12) tested with E. gramininis three showed almost the same number of colonies as control lines while the rest showed 8%-29% less colonies than the controls. Progeny I.A-8 had only HarCho but the resistance response of it against the development of E. gramininis colonies was at par with other progenies having both the genes of interest. The size and health of the E. gramininis colonies developing on the leaf disks of transgenics with the gene/gene of interest and control lines showed visibly smaller colonies with less powdery material while the leaf disks of the control lines showed visibly larger colonies with a lot of white powdery material. Out of the six lines tested, three lines (I.A-8, I.A-9 and I.A-10) showed the same size of colonies the size of colonies was observed on control lines. Three lines (I.A-7, I.A-11 and I.A-12) showed a reduction of 26, 75 and 36% in the colony size respectively compared to the control lines. The colonies on the controls were having more powdery material and were healthier than those found on the lines with over expressed HaChit and HarCho.

Various defence response genes have been used in wheat transformation for powdery mildew resistance. Oldach et al (2001) observed a reduction of 32%-40% in the number of developing E. gramininis colonies on wheat transgenic line overexpressing Barley class-II chitinase and Ag-Afp protein from Aspergilos gigenteous. Our results indicate that chitinase and chitosanase proteins from T. harzianum worked in collaboration with endogenous plant defence response system and brought the transgenic to advantage as initially there was not a big difference in the number of developing colonies but the difference became visible afterwards.
in the health and size of colonies. If we talk about constitutive and inducible expression, it did not look to a major factor. Bieri et al., (2003) showed no reduction to less reduction in wheat susceptibility to *E. graminis* by high overexpression of RIP. Bieri et al., (2003) overexpressed barley seed antifungal proteins in wheat and checked the effect separately of alone chitinase, β-1,3-glucanse, RIP and Barnase as well as in combinations. RIP transgenics showed maximum reduction in powdery mildew susceptibility while chitinase and β-1,3-glucanse combination showed different levels of increase or decrease in susceptibility. A combination of three antifungal genes i.e. chitinase, RIP and β-1,3-glucanse produced by crossing did never show reduction of susceptibility better than the best parent. The little increase in the susceptibility of the lines *I.A*-8 and *I.A*-9 indicate that it is not necessary to quantitatively increase the anti-fungal proteins to increase resistance against powdery mildew disease rather a basal provision of anti-fungal proteins either produced constitutively or induced helps to increase disease resistance by working with endogenous plant defence system (Bieri et al., 2003). Sometimes this interaction does not bear results as is seen for lines *I.A*-8 and *I.A*-9 and seen by Bieri et al. (2003).

3 Materials and Methods
3.1 Wheat transformation
For wheat transformation winter wheat genotype 'Florida' was selected. This genotype was maintained under standard conditions described by Leckband and Loerz, 1998, Becker et al., 1994 and Oldach et al., 2001. Tissue culture media, particle preparation, DNA precipitation and bombardment protocols was also followed from them. This genotype is highly responsive to tissue culture and readily transformable.

3.2 Expression vector construction
In total five expression cassettes were used in this study. Two of them containing *HarChit* and *HarCho* separately under the control of constitutive promoter Ubi1 from maize (Christensen et al., 1992) and Nopalín Synthase terminator from *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* were already cloned in the lab of Dirk Becker. Two of the expression vectors containing *HarChit* and *HarCho* separately were cloned stress cum disease inducible promoter from *Vitis vinifera* L. (Leckband and Loerz, 1998). In order to enhance the transcriptional activity of the *Vst*-1 promoter an enhancer fragment from the 35-S CaMV promoter was cloned 4 times at the 5’ end of *Vst*-1 promoter (Serazetdinova et al., 2005). Tnos was used as terminator. *HarChit* and *HarCho* were amplified from *pUbiHarChit* and *pUbiHarCho* plasmids using the primers given in table1. *Vst1* and 4x Enhancer of 35-S promoter of CaMV were digested from *pVst1EPG* (Serazetdinova et al., 2005) plasmid, already present in the lab. All the five vectors are shown diagrammatically in Figure 7, Figure 8 and Figure 9.

![Vectors containing genes of interest under constitutive promoter](image1)

**Note:** *HarChit* and *HarCho* under the *Ubiquitin-1* promoter and nos terminator

![Vectors containing genes of interest under stress inducible promoter](image2)

**Note:** *HarChit* and *HarCho* separately under the *Vst-1* promoter and nos terminator. 4x Enhancer from CaMV, 35S Promoter is cloned on the upstream of *Vst-1* to improve its expression level

![p35SaC vector containing the pat selection marker gene under CaMV 35S promoter and 35S terminator](image3)

**Note:** This vector was used in combination with both type of vectors conferring constitutive and inducible expression of *HarChit* and *HarCho*
3.3 Molecular analysis of putative transgenics

The first step of transgenic analysis is to prove them at DNA level and then at RNA and lastly at protein level. Therefore all the BASTA selected plants were first checked by PCR and Southern analysis and then Northern Blot/rt PCR analysis was done. Lastly the activity of the overexpressed proteins was seen using pathological analysis with pathological fungi (*Erysiphe graminis f.sp. tritici*).

3.4 DNA isolation and Southern Blot analysis

Genomic DNA was isolated by the protocols described by Palotta et al., 2000. Quality and quantity of isolated DNA was seen by using the spectrophotometer from Eppendorf, Germany and running DNA on agarose gel. DNA of each sample was divided into three portions; one was digested with endonuclease that cuts only once in the cassette, other was digested with endonuclease(s) cutting the expression cassette out of the plasmid, third portion was uncut. 25µg from each portion was run on 0.8% agarose gel along with non transgenic wild type and plasmid DNA as negative and positive controls respectively. DNA was transferred onto Nylon membrane Hybobond NX (Ammersham Braunschweig Germany) by capillary method (Sambrook et al., 1989) and cross linked at 1250 J using Stratalinker TM 1800UV Crosslinker (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA). The membrane transferred DNA was hybridized to the DIG labelled gene specific probes amplified by primer pairs given in table 2 and detected by CSPD substrate using the recommended protocols.

3.5 RNA isolation and Northern Blot/RT-PCR

Freshly isolated total RNA was run on the 1 percent degeneration agarose gel in 1X MEN buffer. RNA was transferred to Hybond™ N+ Nylon membrane by capillary transfer using 10 X SSC solutions and fixed to membrane using the method mentioned above for Southern Blot analysis. For the detection hybridization positive single stranded gene specific DNA probes were radioactively labelled with P³² according to protocols given by manufacturers of DNA labelling kit (MBI Fermentas st. Leon-Rot, Germany). Detections were done on the X-ray films (Amersham, USA).

Northern blot analysis was done for transgenics where the genes (*HarChit* and *HarCho*) were Constitutively expressed. The transgenics where the genes were under inducible promoter, the induction was done by rubbing the leaf surface with sea sand and total RNA was isolated eight hours afterwards (Leckband and Loerz, 1998 and Serazetdinova et al., 2005) cDNA was synthesized from the total RNA using 18-mer oligonucleotide (Oligo(dT)₁₈) primer, dNTPs, RNAse inhibitor and the Moloney murine leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase (M-MuLV) as recommended by the reagents manufacturer (Fermentas Life Science, St. Leon Germany). Gene specific primers were used to amplify the transcripts of *HarChit* and *HarCho* out of cDNA from respective transgenic plants and lines.

3.6 Inoculation with *Erysiphe graminis f.sp. tritici*

Inoculation studies with *Erysiphe graminis f.sp. tritici* was performed on detached leaf segments using the method given below. All the pathological assays were revised at least thrice.

3.7 Detached leaves infections

In these experiments second leaf of two weeks old seedlings of T₁ transgenic (Both over expression and knock down lines) and control lines (wild type Florida as well as transgenic line containing bar gene only) were cut into 3 cm long segments. These segments were cultured on an anti-senescence media containing 0.4% agar, 10 ppm (parts per million) benzimidazole and 1ppm silver nitrate. The protocols have already been used by Oldach et al., 2001 and Girgi et al., 2006. Inoculations were done in the settling tower by blowing the freshly harvested powdery fungal material mixed with equal volume of baby talcum powder onto the cultured leaf segments and at least one hour was given to settle the fungus down onto the plates. It was made sure that at least 300-400 conidia should be available per cm². Conidia were counted by putting a scale in the settling tower among plates at the time of inoculation and later on conidia were counted under microscope.

Culture plates were covered with lids and sealed with sealing film and kept at 16°C in the dark for overnight. After that these plates were transferred to infection chambers where a temperature of 18°C and light to dark period ratio of 16:8 hours were maintained for the
next 21 days. Fungus development was observed and number with size of developing colonies was taken.
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